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INusical Chairs

Money raised but
attendence low
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By Roger Iones
Of the Argonaut

Things didn't turn out as planned for Musical Chairs For Africa
Sunday. The contest-fundraiser had already taken a blow because
of insurance problems. And on Sunday, the day it all came
together, weather, misunderstandings and lack of foresight caus-
ed a low turn out.

The biggest problem was that most of the students
misunderstood the starting time. Close to 200 showed up at Wicks
Field at noon, but the event did not begin until 2 p.m. After lear-
ning this fact most of the shivering students left. Some returned,
most did not. The weather kept most of them home. It was at best
a dreary day, with cold, wet winds. The music began at noon
with a 10-piece African music and dance ensemble. Stryker follow-
ed with modern music. Black Rose was scheduled to play but did
not perform because of the lack of participation. The bands were
performing for free, in sight of the cause. The original plan for
the event was to have all the people who registered participate.
Organizers had hoped for 5,000 people to break the record for
musical chairs. But after an unforeseen insurance conflict it
became a spectator event with one randomly chosen person from
each living group to play. So, 100 participants and a crowd of
spectators were expected Sunday. But at 2 p.m. not enough peo-
ple were there. To have a large musical Achairs game, the
organizers drew from the people who had showed up, about 75 to
100.

Once the game got started then an excitment was generated and
the game of musical chairs itself went with out a hitch. Terri
Lynch, the chief coordinator, said there was a good registration
turnout but the people just didn't show up for the event. Later
organizers commented that the registration was 500 plus.

"We were still able to raise money for African relief," Lynch said.
The exact amourit was not avalible, but the total wahwaid to be
well over a thousand.

There was at least one happy participant, Cathy Holmes, the win-
ner of the contest. The excited Pi Beta Phi member beat her com-
petition and landed in the last chair to win a week long trip for two
to the Caribbean;

The second place winner was Shari Miller of the Cutting Loose
hair salon. She won a weekend trip to Couer d'lene. Third place
was landed by Tim Henderson, he won a waterbed for this honor.

Gualt Hall won the distinction of being the orginazation to donate
the most money. For winning this, the hall will be able to send a
representative to New York City to tour the MTV studios.

Terryl Sharpies of the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, a spectator,
observed, "No matter what the monetary impact may be, there is
definitely an enthusiasm here...you can tell by looking around
that there is a real sincerity here."

The money made from Musical Chairs For Africa is to be given
to USA for Africa. Organizers chose USA For Africa for its effec-
tive distrubution of funds. Of the funds, 35%, is to be used for im-
mediate relief, 35L for seeds, fertilizer and other farm implements,
20% for long-term economic development, and 10% for feeding the
hungry in the United States.
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Cathy Holmes. on the right, won the trip to the Carrfbean by beating out Shari MQler (left) for the
winning spot in the Musiccd Chafrs for 10'ontest and fundraiser. Hohnes represented the Pi Seta
Phi sorority cmd Miller represented the Cutting Lcese a Hear salon. Photo Bureau/Michelle Ktmberling

By ]ohn Hecht
Of the Argonaut

The Vietnam Veterans
Memorial, a monument
listing the names of 57,939
Americans killed or listed as
missing in action in
South'east Asia has become
the most visited attraction in
Washington, D.C.

A one-half scale model of
"The Wall," created in 1983,
is scheduled to tour Idaho,
with stops in Moscow, Boise,
and Pocatello. The tentative
dates for Moscow are Thurs-
day through Sunday, Oct. 10-

—13.
The 72-panel exhibit—

photographs mounted on
masonite —is owned by the
Vietnam Veterans Project of
San Francisco, a non-profit
unbrella organization. It was
orginally constructed for the
"PeaceisAlive" job fair in
May 1983.

According to Jim Owens
of the UI sociology depart-
ment, an ad hoc committee
has been working with the

Vietnam Veterans Center in engraved with the names
Boise to bring it here. listed chronologically. They

Othermembersofthecom- date from July 1959 until
mittee include UI students April 1975. Ten-feet high
Wayne Nelson and Rob where they meet in the
Wilson, both Vietnam center, the walls taper up-
veterans; Campus Program ward to ground level.
Coordinator Barry Bonifas; The model, designed and
and Dave Esser, ASUI Pro- executed by San Francisco
ductions Chairman. artist Jerry 'Littlejohn,

Plans call for the model to replicates the original except
be set up in the SUB for the addition of the names
Ballroom. However, one of of four students killed at Kent
two arms, each jof which are State University and two at
125 feet long, may need to be Jackson State -University
extended into the lobby. during anti-war demonstra-

"It wQI be a tight squeeze," tions in the early 1970s.
Owens said. It has been exhibited na-

The oÃginal monument- ——-tionally,-including-Florida, ll=.
was surrounded by con- . linois, Oregon and
troversyfromits conception. Washington, and in three
Except for the two-acre plot, Alaska cities last summer.
which was donated by a Over 1,400proposalswere
unanimous vote of both submitted for the original
chambers of Congress, it was monument. The winning
funded entirely by donations. design was submitted by

It is located within a grove Maya Ying Lin, then a
of trees on the Capitol Mall, 21-year old Yale architecture
two- hundred yards from the student. The memorial was
Lincoln Memorial. Two walls dedicated November 11,—each 250 feet long —are 1982, Veteran's Day.

Vietnam Veterans memorial
model to visit Moscow

FICA returns'? "soon"
By Brycm Glar)c each of the 10,000students and
Of the Argonaut the part of the $470.000 owed

An estimated eight to ten them was sent to the State
thousand past and present Auditorsofficelastmonth, but
University of Idaho students are was sent back to us for rewriting
probably wondering when their because of six discrepencies,"
FICA tax refunds, announced. said Eisenbarth. "The report
this summer, are going to get has been redone now and we
here. sent it to Boise at the beginning

The answer, according to Jeff of this week," he added.
Eisenbarth, UIPayrollOfficer, is "The Board in Boise takes a
"we don't really know for sure lot of time to go over the reports
when we will get the authoriza- because they are very thorough,
tion to begin sending out but once it gets'o the SSA in
checks.'' Baltimore the process shouldn'

This summer UI announced take much time," Eisenbarth
that $936,000 was mistakenly said.
paid 'by the UI to the Social While unable to name an ex-
Security Administration (SSA) act date, Eisenbarth said, "We
on the paychecks of employees still have a couple of months at
who were also full time least before checks can be sent
students. out because we have to verify

In 1979 the SSA ruled that addresses after we recieve ap-
full time students were exempt proval. If our refund goes like
from paying social security'' that at WSU approval-should:
taxes. In 1982 a SSA audit take a couple of weeks from
revealed the UI was still deduc- now."
ting FICA from students Although UI has stopped
paychecks. Unfortunately, due deducting FICA from Students
to a lack ofcommunication bet-'aychecks, BSU and ISU have
ween the State Auditors Board not as yet followed suit. Accor-
and UI payroll officials, this ding to Eisenbarth "They have
wasn't brought to the UI atten- not stopped yet and, as far as I
tion until last year. The UI was can see, they have no intention
meanwhilestilldeductingFiCA of refunding either. I'm sure
from the student paychecks. that eventually the students will

"A detailed report accouting start to say something."
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By karma Metgler
Of the Argonaut

The Residence Hall Associa-
tion is considering limiting the
amount ofalcohol distributed at
residence hall parties.

The proposed rule would cur„-
tail the amount of alcohol serv-
ed in the party rooms and pro-
mote non-alcoholic events, said
Ken Altmen, R.H.A. president.
Another suggestion would
eliminate alcohol completely.

The rule is being considered
to reduce the liability risk to hall
presidents who are responsible
for the parties and school ad-
ministrators, Altmen said.

"Drinking in the party rooms
is a privilege, not a right, given
to us by the Board of Regents,"
Altmen said. "Ibelieve we can
reduce the legal risk without
completely eliminating alcohol
in the party rooms."

The current proposal would
limit the amount of alcohol to 1
keg 'per 70 people or that

equilvalent in hard liquor,
Altmen stated.:

Paul Scalchert a junior of
Borah Hall said,"I think they are
worrying over nothing. People
are going to party as much as
they can until the new drinldng
age takes effect."

Altmen commented that in
view of the new drinking age,"It
might be to our advantage to
move the focus of our parties
away from alcohol and begin en-
joying ourselves in other ways."

Hall presidents have been get-
ting feedback from their halls
and the R.H.A. will hear the
results at tonights meeting.

Rep o gets toy
By Bryan Clark
Of the Argonaut

'"In a move to increase our
control over the reprographic
process, the ASUI purchased a
new processor for the student
publications section" said John
Pool, operations manager for
that department of the ASUI.

I
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The machine is used to make
a .photographic negative of
printed ihaterial such as pages
of theArgonaut or theGem ofthe
Mountafns. These negatives are
then sent to printing companies
who use them to make printing
plates, which are used to print
the Anal product.

"While the new machine is
the same type as the old
machine, it is 15 years newer
and thus 15 years more
reliable," Pool went on to say.

The old reprographics pro-
cessor was bought in 1980from
a Spokane firm where, in the
words ofPool, "ithad been well
used." The price, tag then for the
unit was about $10,000. The
new one cost the ASUI about
$14,000 with installation which
was "much less than my
original guess of $20,000," said
Pool.

The funds for the purchase
came from the ASUI, which
bought it when there was an ex-
pected surplus in the budget.
But Dean Vettrus, director of the
ASUI said "It was an. expense
that was needed for a long time
and the money was well spent."

Senate to act
BY Megan Guido
Of the Argonaut

The ASUI Senate will decide
the fate of three bills at their
meeting Wednesday night.
They are for the required visita-
tion of ASUI departments by
ASUI Senators which ASUI
President Jane Freund is the
author of. Freund said, "Iknew
a senator who worked his way
up the ASUI and had never even
visited KUOI." Right now,
senators are not required to visit
ASUI departments.

Also a bill providing for the
reimbursement of the FY 1986
Gem of the Mountains budget
for extra costs incurred in pro-
ducing the FY 1985Gem of the
Mountains will also be up for
approval.

The bill providing for the crea-
tion of Advertising as an ASUI
department will be up for a vote
by the senate. Suzanne Gore,
Advertising Manager of the
Idaho Argonaut, will discuss the
proposal this week with General
Operations and Appointments
(GOA) Committee before talking
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to the senate Wednesday.
According to President

Freund,, Dean Vettrus, ASUI
general manager, George Dafoe,
ASUI accountant technician
and Glenn Ford, of the universi-
ty business office, will talk to the
senate about ASUI finances and
the monthly budget reports
they are doing for ASUI.

Freund ASI chair
By Megan Guido
Of the Argonaut

University of Idaho Student
Body president, Jane Freund, is
the new chairman of Associated
Students of Idaho (ASI).

This is a state-wide commit-
tee composed of the student
body presidents of the four
Idaho colleges, UI, Lewis-Clark
State.College, Boise State, Idaho
State and four representatives
from each of these institutions.'he purpose of the group, ac-
cording to Freund, is to discuss
and help higher education of '.

Idaho. "The idea is that there is
'orestrength in a group."

Freund, who was elected last
l

Thursday by representatives of
the four Idaho colleges in
Pocatello, will serve as chair un-
til next September. She ran
unopposed.

The Vice Chair is Carl Vogt of
Boise State.

ASI meets every month in
conjunction with the Idaho
State Board of Education.

Freund said she does not
think the committee is one that
will just talk about higher
education. All four institutions
were thinking about withdraw-
ing from the ASI in 1984, accor-
ding to Freund. "Iadmit, I sug-
gested the ASUI senate
withdraw from ASI last year but
we rewrote the constitution and
streamlined the group. I think it
can be a useful group."

She said the group is planning
future meetings with Idaho
State Board of Education
members. "We also plan to have
more contact with legislators.
But we won't just talk. We'l put
the information we get from
them into developing a plan to
get our concerns back to the
State Board and legislators."

ASI's first activity is a retreat
in McCall, Idaho in October, "to
hammer out our policy of

opi-'ions

and goals," said Freund.
"As far as getting ideas of
students on higher education,
we'e working on surveys for
students."

She commented, "I'm leaving
the ASUI in December, and it'
really nice to remain involved.
I just love getting involved state-
wide."

Buy a Dr Pepper and
take this uniquely
styled and 'colorfully
designed 16 oz. Hot
Air- Balloon Glass
home.

ONLY
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I

I
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Collect an entire
set. Offer good
while supplies
last.

Moscow Mall 882-3434 Freund said she will be busy
this semester with politick-
ing."I'm glad I only have six
credits." She philosophized a bit

. about being a politician.
guess a politician means to me
now someone who knows how
to get things done. You not on-
ly know how to go through the
system but you know how to go
around it without breaking the
rules."
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By Michael Habermcm
Of the Argonaut

Torture in El Salvador and an
arrest'in the United States were
part of the story told by
Salvadoran Pilar Martinez at the
Moscow Community Center
Tuesday night.

Martinez. told about 100 peo-
ple about the killings of a priest
and four youths in her com-
munity and the abduction, tor-
ture and escape of her daughter
and herself.

Martinez did not speak of the
details of her torture, but they
were provided in a written
statement.

"Iwas beaten, raped, burned
and given electric shocks to my
head and other parts ofmy body
while still hand-cuffed to my
child. The torture was constant
and my child was beaten as
well. We were hand-cuffed
together for three months," she
said in the statement.

Her daughter Mila, now nine,
played amidst the audience
while her mother spoke.

Martinez said her community
was attacked because it offered
shelter to refugees fleeing the ef-
fects of the war in the coun-
tryside. Her church took care of
children whose parents, had
been killed and offered medicine
and shelter. Martinez said the
government wanted the
refugees kept quiet.

Soldiers came to the com-
munity early one morning in
1981,killed the priest and four
youths, then put the bodies of
the youths on top of the church
"...and they put weapons on the
bodies..And then on T.V. they
put it as if it were the young peo-
ple who had begun the
shooting," said Martinqz
through interpreter Barbara
Hiebert-Crape. She said the on-
ly weapons the community
possessed were guitars.

"These were honesf, good
people and these are the people
who are dying in El Salvador,"
she said.

The community tried to

coran re
One night the soldiers came for
Martinez and her daughter.

Martinez was tortured, and
then spent three months in
prison. She,was usually blind-
folded when she went out of her
cell, but once the guards forgot
to do this. Martinez had her left
arm wrapped tightly around her
chest as she spoke."Isaw many young people in
the prisons being

tortured.'ome

had had their hand~ and
feet cut off. Others had had their
faces destroyed," she said.

She was told by a guard that
she had seen too much, and that
night she and her daughter
were put on the back of an open

'ruckfilled with bodies, some
'ead,others badly wounded:

from torture. Pilar thought she
was going to die."Iwas there in the truck with
my daughter. I had been tor-
tured, and my daughter- Ino>
longer responded. There was
only one soldier who was guar-
ding us in the back of the truck.
The rest of the soldiers were in
the front of the truck shouting;
possibly they were drunk."

"The soldier then wanted to

See Refugee, page ll
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Pilar Martin'ex'spoke fo a'cro'wd at the Community Center Thursday nfght about her life ln.E1
Salvador. She would not allow cmy photographs of her face for fear that her fam6y that remains
ln El Salvador would be persecute4 for her comments here. Photo Bureau/Bob Bain.
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Eair'nrleSS arid aCCuraCy
needed from both sides
Editor:

It is not often that I feel
obligated to respond,to any sort
of.journalistic criticism of the
ASUI Senate. In its issue of Fri-
day, September 13, however, I
feel that the Argonaut breached
the parameters'of fairness in its
treatment of that body. I take
excedption to two aspects of
that day's coverage.

I believe that any reasonable
journalist would agree that
every incident spawns at least
two separate sides. On the one
side will be found a protagonist,
and on the other an antagonist;
or at least individuals with op-
posing rationales for explaining
what took place.

If the purpose of the press is
to inform the public about that
incident, then logically all sides
of the question must be examin-
ed. In order to examine the vary-
ing sides of a question, it is also
logical that research must be
done on all of those sides and
this leads me to my first point.

-In her "Opinion" editorfal
Carolyn Beasley charged the
senate with breaking both the
ASUI bylaws and the Idaho
Open Meeting codes by expell-
ing the Argonaut reporter who
regularly covers ASUI Senate
meetings. The opinion was cap-
tioned with some headline ask-
fnif. a question in the nature of
"Whose own private Idaho'"

In this opinion, Beasley voices
her dismay that. the senate
wouldgo'into executive session,
and .then, expel the reporter.
Beasley, to 'y. knowledge.
never asked a senator about the
incident. Ifshe had, perhaps she
would not have so obviously
perverted the facts of the issue.

In reality, the Argonaut
reporter was not expelled. When
the senate quite legally and
most appropriately called its
meeting to order and moved in-
to executive,'ession, the
Argonaut reporter obviously
became confused, and informal-
ly asked one of the senators if
this was when she should leave?
The seantor replied, "Yeah...I
guess so."

This hardly constitutes an ex-
pulsion. The reporter was ob-
viously unsure of her standing
in that situation, and even
though the senator perhaps
shouId have been more familiar.
with the rules, it is hardly a
senator's duty to keep the press
posted of its rights.

In that situation the reporter
should have appealed, .or in-
quired of the presiding officer at
the meeting as to what her
rights were. Had she done this,
she would have most assuredly
been informed that fI was her
privilege to stay. Find fault if
you can. Ms. Beasley, but ifyou
do, and since you did, wouldn'
it have been more professional
to fault both sides.'?

You know, it's kind of funny.
The morning after the alleged
expullsion, two Argonaut
reporters came down to the
senate offices to argue the issue.
One of them informed me that
it was the solemn obligation of
the media to have a reporter pre-
sent during executive session so
that he or she could testify

to'ny

glaring rqfscarrfages of
justice on the part of the senate.
~ If this is indeed the case,'t
would seem that the Argonaut
has an inherent duty to the
students of the University of
Idaho to ensure that its
reporters are competent enough
in their knowledge to fulfill this
weighty obligation.

The second issue to wl|fch I
take exception is the Argonaut's
choice of headlines for its
coverage of senate meetings. At
Wednesday's session when the
senate listened to the report of
Argonaut Editor John Hecht,
approved funding for a business
trip for the entertainment chair-
man, discussed living group
representation and carried on
several other discussions of key
issues, what headline covered
the events? '-'Senate has
problems."

Now that is accurate and
functional dealine writing. It
does nothing to summarize or
describe the meeting, nor does
any discussion in the article
support such a claim.

It is high time to shrink some
heads, on both sides, and strive
for fairness and accuracy in stu-
dent affairs. Besides, between
several ASUI departments and
the ASUI Golf Course, the ASUI
budget hardly is sufficient to
provide for the widening of
senate and Argonaut doors so

-that swollen-he'aded studept
servants can enter or exit their
offices in their attempts to per-
(orm their duty to the students—past, present and future —of
the University of Idaho.

Richard K. Knck

The idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on

the tfay prior to.publication. They should be limited to one page in

length, typed, and doublewpaccd. For subjects requiring greater ex-

position, arrangemcnts may be made with the editor. Letters must

be signed in ink,. and fncliide the name, address, and phone number

of the writer. Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission.

Letters received by mail will not be run unless confirmation.of author-

sftfp is made. Names of writers wfff not be withheld. Letters may be

edited for mechanical and spehg errors. Thc Idaho Argonaut reserves-

the right to refuse to publish any letter.
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Miracle needed
to survive AIDS
Editor:

IfMr. Blakely's thinking is the
norm. we'e in a lot of trouble.
He seems to take the same
apathetical attitude many peo-
ple are taking towards AIDS. To
date, no one has survived AIDS
and unless a gigantic medical
breaktlmeugh happens (perhaps
a miracle'), no one ever will.

Political interests seem to
have over-ridden sound medical
practice in assuming a cure for
AIDS will be developed before it
becomes a ., widespread
epidemic. We are fools if we
don't take measures against
something which could be as
contagious as the common cold
and more, deadly than the
Bubonic Plague.

Quarantine does not mean in-
carceration, it restricts a person
to limited public exposure.
Epidemic victims of the past
were quarantined in their
homes.

Contractors of Hepatitis B, a
viral infection similar to the
HTLV III virus of AIDS, are
recorded and monitored by local
health officials. None of the over
1.5million people with HTLV III
antibodies in their blood stream
are being monitored, although
the Center for Disease Control
requested permission to do so.

In the fall of 1984, homosex-
ual bath houses and adult
bookstores were closed in San
Francisco in an attempt to slow
the spread of the disease. Public
outcry forced them to be re-
opened after two months.

I fear that our obsession with
personal liberties and the
endless pursuit of happiness
will deny many of us our
greatest gift, life.
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Ideals not met by national reps
Editor:

Every fraternity has a set of
Ideals.

According to the summer
issue of the Lambda Chi Alpha
national magazine, truth and
justice are held paramount.

Former LCA national presi-
dent Louis Plouro states in that

.issue LCA was founded "with
the primary goal in mind of con-
tributing in the highest measure
possible to the pre-eminence of
truth and justice and the well-
being of humankind" —in a
word, fairness.

Plouro went on to say that the
business of a fraternity is "to
nurture respect for (earning and
to operation without offense or
injury to anyone."

These ideals were apparently
forgotten last week by the na-
tional consultants of Lgmlbda
Chi Alpha. There were fiere to
recolonize the chapter.

One of the consultants was
quoted in the Argonaut (Sept.
10) as saying last year'
members. who have been plac-
ed on inactive status, would be
interviewed and considered in
the new colony.

These consultants promised
to call the old members back—

and didn'. They promised to
give interviews to these Idaho
Lambda Chis —and didn'. In a
word it's unjust.

This lack of courtesy does not
reflect the fundamental princi-
ple of Lambda Chi Alpha,
fairness.

Constantly we hear from the
Independents that we Greeks
don't care about the individual.
This example supports that
view and hurts the Greek
system as a whole at the Univer-
sity of Idaho.

As a Teke, I'm proud of the
fact that ten years ago when we
reorganized, our national frater-
nity interviewed previous
members indivdiuaiiy and ac-
cepted those with strong
potential.

Most people familiar with the
Greek System at Idaho know
that there are also some —that
means at least one —darn good
men in last year's LCA.

National Lambda Chi should
reverse their consultants deci-
sion, restore fairness, and inter-
view individually any past
Lambda Chi who applies —or
adopt a new set of principles.

Jim Corbett

Promise same as
barnyard waste
Editor:

"And they call
brotherhood'"

Bob London of Indianapolis,
Indiana, national representative
of Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
was on campus to interview pro-
spective members and
recolonize the Lambda Chi
chapter last week.

London was quoted as saying
in the September 10Argonaut,
"Four former members have ex-
pressed interest in joining a new
chapter. Their applications will
be reviewed individually."

That was a promise. That was
a public statement. However,
this public promise wasn't kept.

None dO+e four, Including the
president, received an honest in-
terview. Not one received an
application.

Tom Seaggisf

petitive and recreational (cross-
country and downhill) skiing.

The club will offer: Low-cost
group trips to many of the area
resorts; low-cost lessons for
beginners; discount coupon
books/ski samplers; access to
discount rates on new equip-
ment; transportation and/or
lodging provided on club trips,
and much more.

For more information come to
the Ski Club's first meeting
tonight at 9 p.m. in the Borah
Theatre in the SUB. It's a great
way to meet new people and ski
at the lowest possible rates.
Bring a friend, and we hope to
see you there.

Editor:
With winter just around the

corner, it's not too early to be
thinking about what you are go-
ing to do with all of the snow the
North'west is famous for.

I am wrting this letter to in-
form all avid skiers and people
who are interested in learning
how'o sld there is a way to
make the best of the snow. The
University of Idaho now has a
recognized sld club.

The fact that this is our first
year as a club does not mean we
are not ready for the sld season.
We are afmfated with NCSA (Na-
tional Collegite Sld Association),.'hich is sponsored by Lite Beer
from Miller. We offer both com-

London may call. this
brotherhood. I call it "Bullshit."

Dave Auxfer

Ron Stein

Skiers can start preparing now
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Ily Greg Killer
Of the Argonaut

Somebody must have told
Eric Yarber, "Save it for a rainy
day."

Before a rain-drenched crowd
of 9,500, the Vandal wide-out
grabbed 12 aerials for 221 yards
and four Vandal touchdowns in
leading the Vandals to an easy
46-7 victory over an overmatch-
ed but game Mankato State
team.

"Last week I got kicked out
early," Idaho's "Mr. Excite-
ment" said referring to hiI) dis-
qualification against Oregon
State. "I really wanted to get
back into the flow of the g" ne."

Get into he did as the
speedster grabbed six-point
from 48 yards out(the game's
first), nine yards, 25 yards and
46 yards.

"It's real hard for a team to go
one-on-one with our offense,"
Yarber said of his exploits.
"Their DB was lining up real
close, like four yards away from
me, he should be around six
yards

back.'ut

Yarber was quick to point
out that he wasn't the only Van-
dal to shine.

"Scotty (Linehan) did one hell
of a job tonight," Yarber said of
his quarterback. "He was pic-
ture perfect out there."

Not quite perfect, but real, real
close.

The Vandal signal caller
threw for 403 yards on hitting
on 24 of 29 attempts. Along
with running for one score,
Linehan threw for four more
and did not have an

e'l. art
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Vandal receiver Eric Yarber leaves
four touchdowns Saturday night.

interception.
Yarber wasn't the only one

giving out kind words for the
Idaho QB.

"Scott played like he can play
tonight, last week was
unusual for him," Vandal head
coach Dennis Erickson said.
"He threw more accurate and
he didn't try to throw into their
coverage."

"They were blitzing alot,"
Erickson said. "Scott handled it
real well, he did a great job of
audibiling tonight."

After the game, Linehan had
praise for his entire offensive
side-kicks.

"Our offense did a great job of
executing tonight," Linehan

defa Maverick

ISLAMV~<'8

ender behind as he races for the last of his
Photo BureauiHenry Moore.

said. "I can't harp enough on
how they played tonight."

"Eric Yarber continues to im-
prove," Yarber said of his
favorite target for the night. "It
sure was great having him back
in there, he makes my job so
much easier."

It wasn't only Yarber that got
into the act as Linehan found
nine different receivers on the
night, although tight end Scott
Auker had only two grabs.

"They were two-timing Scott
(Auker) out there," assistant
coach Pink Erickson said after-
wards. "But that just left
everybody else open."

"Our receivers did a real good
job of reading their blitz's;"

Linehan said of Idaho's
numerous quick slant recep-
tions. "That's a big part of our
offense."

While the offense was busy
moving the ball up and down
the Kibble Dome carpet, the UI
defense was doing theh job in
keeping the Mavericks corraled.

The Vandal defenders only
gave up 208 total yards to the
visitors from Minnesota. The
Mavericks could only muster
116rushing yards, mostly on QB
Mike McDevitt's scrambles and
92 through the airways.

In fact, it was at the 9:36mark
of the second quarter that
McDevitt scrambled free to get
the Mav's their first first-down
without a penalty. Mankato
could only manage nine first-
downs on the evening.

"I'm real pleased with the first
team defense," defensive coor-
dinator John Smith said after-
wards. "Particularly because we
haven't seen their type ofoption
attack."

"We really needed to see how
good we are, to see if we can
play defense "Smith said of his
defensive troops. "They weren'
a Big Sky team but they were no
slouch."

Smith also had good words for
Mankato's McDevitt.

"He's slippery and a very
good athlete," he said. "A main
concern was containing him, to
make him throw. He's more of
a threat running."

Idaho must come back to
earth as they prepare for their
Big Sky opener against Nor-
thern Arizona next Saturday,.

Abadan
GIGANTlC

Drafttng/Gra phtcs Products
Warehouse Clearance Moving

SALE
SPOKANE VALLEY

VIP INDUSTRIAL PARK
BLDG. 1 WEST END

30ere N. 111VISTA
ea lhne:

Fridays 9-6 Dates: Seytiaber90Ko Sat)))days 9-5
OFF ALL ITEats 20% 21
Cash aad Carr)r 27 &28
Credtt Cards Accepted

Dr. Arthur B. Sachs
says, "Bring in our competitors*
advertised specials, and we will
honor them( My prices are lower to
begin with." *(Moscow Pullman)

E. 337 Main (509) 334-3300 Pullman

c MoRT's cL))a~r'.-.==1
U TUESDAY TWOFERS '

PITCHERS
N pPEN MON-SAT 2 pm-1 am

SUNDAY 5 pm - 1 am
EXPIRES 9-17-85

+~~A@;wM
YOU NANT EM

WE GOT'EN)

YOU GET'EM
GROUP TEAM BUSINESS

SOOS.Main Moscow. Id. S82-375I

pic
",mura oc's

„'II~chSpecials
of the week

A%75
Wed. Tuna Melt wtFnea f)2

Thur K b b WIFE Pg

Fri, Clam Chowder 6 Salad Bar $2
)2175

4l5 %'. 6th Moscow

882.8I72

~55$51$kSSIIIQWSklQ
sam hr a ltf)rye, MePPknfI OOIIINO'S ISIL 8
What an appetizing offer. You save $230!So, if you g
hunger for a great deal on a great deal of pizza, call ~
us tonight. Order a large DOMINO'S PlZZA with 2
toppings. Then give the driver this coupon and $8.
Imagine, dinner for ate. Eight? $8.

DOMINO'S ~
Phone Number PIZZA N %, ~

883.i555 DELIVERS'gQ 5'=.Lh, i
SS55$555RE555OS555555555555



Seems new assistant Sports
Information - Director Don
Tebeau 'hase beeri tald'ng 'his
work home with him. And it'
paying off as his wife Julie is
this week's winner in the Tri-
State/Argonaut "Pick the Win-
ners" contest;

TeBeau correctly picked 15of
the possible 19games including
the two tie-breakers, Idaho over
Mankato and Arizona over
WSU. The UCLA/Tenne see
game was thrown out because
of ending in a tie.

TeBeau wasn't the only
forecaster to only miss four,
Mary. L. Morris also correctly
picked 15 but picked Idaho by
nine whereas TeBeau picked
the Vandals by 10. Idaho wor.
by 39.

This week's winner's only
misses were ISU's win over
Portland . State, Eastern
Washington's upset of Weber
State, Northwestern's rare win
over Missouri and Colorado's
win over the Oregon Ducks.

Argonaut sports editor Greg
Kilmer continued his lousy job

of forecasting, equalling his last
week's effort of 12 for 19.

"What can I say, I stink,"
Kilmer moaned. "I like to pick
a few upsets but nothing is go-
ing right. Once again, Notre
Dame sticks it in my face and
could you believe what BYU did
to the Dogs."

Kilmer selected this week'
ballgames with an emphasis on
the Montana St./EWU game.

"I don't care if you'e defen-
ding champs or coming off a
tough loss to Portland State,"
Kilmer said. "You'e running it
up when you beat a team 86%.
I hope Eastern rubs their noses
in it, for the second straight
year."

"I'm not too sure about the
Oregon State and Cslernson
games," Kilmer said. "But I'e
got family ties with both so what
the hey."

The Argonaut urges all
students, faculty and staff to try
their luck. Take your entry
blank to Tri-State's Sporting
Good counter before noon Fri-
day. Good luckl

6 Idaho Argonaut, Tuesday, September 17, 1985 .

INrs.: SID:latest winner

State
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,Pick the Winners Contest ElR B h "sta 0

Win a AS Tri-State: .'™'."'..
gift certificate

Ooregon St.'resno St.0OUCLA'an DiegoO

Address QHouston'ashingtonQ
I Opitte Boston Col 0 s

City OMichigan St. 'Notre DameO
QMaryland'. VirginiaO

ZIP 0Nebraska'llinois 0
0So. Missisippi e Missisippi St.0 I

I Ul I.D. fit OClemson'eorgia 0 ~OUSC'ayTor0 I
Phone k OWake Fores't'C St.0

OWisconsin'NLVO ~

Idaho by northern Arizona by
WSU by Utah by

'eliver entries to Tri-State, located on the Pullman Highway in Moscow. Box will be

located on Sporting Good Area's counter.
Rules:

1. Contest is open to all University ot Idaho students, faculty and staff. Argonaut mail subscribers are
~,

also eligible. s
2. Contestants may submit only one forecast form each week.
3. Forms must be filled out completely and correctly.
4. The entry deadline is noon on Friday before the games. The Argonaut is not responsible for entries ~

lost in the mail or delayed.
5. Tie games cancel out. slaaaaea'aaeeaeaaeeeeaaeeeaaaaeaaaeeaeaeaaaaaaaaeeeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaee

Vandals suffer through rough weekend
TM

TicAL 20 lo
STUDENT DISCOUNT

The University of Idaho Van-
dals women's volleyball team

By Chris Schulte
Of the Argonaut

7tite NEW
tttjE'N/'

Moscow, 88

(on glasses ttiru Sept. 30)
1QS E. 6th 9 —6M—F
883 3QQQ MOSCOW q Q 4 S

Watch your heritage
come to life! Learn the
story of the Northwest's
leading advocate of
women s voting rights,
and the politically pow-
erful brother who loved
.and 'opposed her. This
historical drama stars re-
spected northwest actors
Jane Van Boskirk and
Bill Douglas.

8:OOPM Tuesday,
September 24, 1985

Hartung Theatre
University of Idaho

Students/
Senior Citizens $3.00

General Admission $5.00

Tickets Available at
the UI Student Union
Information Desk,

WSU Coliseum Ticket
OIIlce, Sc Process,

Inc. in the WSU CUB

Qs
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ABIGAIL 8r. HARVEY
THE SIURY OF A SISKR AND BROTHER
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Escorts Will Pick Girls Up At 5 p.m.
Dinner served at 5:30. Initiation @rill

follow. At 9 p.m. a Celebration Dance
Initiates:

Gwend
Kimbex
Miche
Susan
Michell
Kimber
Jackie
Lillie. H
Barbar
Ch

'racey

~x gx~
Corasragt irates Rieir StLeNI Tfu<me Cfarss.

Linda Akers Kalyn Karlberg
) Marnie Anderson Jane't Kelly

II Andrea Arnone Kelley Keogh Ial
Anne Decker Maureen McGinnis I

~

~ ~

Rosalyn DiIorio 'nn Mires
Ii Tine Gray Mary Newhouse

Ii Laura HBB Vicki Renfrow
~

~

~Mimi Hall Annette Wailer
Jerilyn Henggeler Betsy 1Vorklend

whitney Hoffman Julie Zanot III

III Michelle Hymas Jennifer Zimmerly
l

olyn Chamberlain Linda Lee
ly Chernecki Caroline Masar

lie Depeu Michaele Mooney
Deftkines Stacey Pack
e Dyke Stephatue Sheard
ly Eimers. Karla Smith
Fitzgerald Adah St. John
ammerstrom Shelley Stigile

a Hinkle Tammy Starjohann
mfbna Jensen Peggy Ward

Lange Jennifer Winzeler
Stephanie Worley

Must RSVP to Tau Kappa Epsilon by
Sept. 18 Wed. 10 pm

maa~e~l-
murdoc's . Rs

~'WLD eEONESDAY
60 oz pitchers $2

4pm. I I pm
$ I, from I lpm-Iam

4I5 West 6th i
III 882-8 I 72
I1

".Liam 4E34J~

lost all four of it's matches this
weekend in the Wyoming In-
vitational tournament in
:aramie.

s ++ f s e s ~ +Jti'+++ Despiieaseeminglydisspein-

)f ting weekend, UI coach Pam

Pat 'TORE ~ Bradetich saw many bright
spots for her Vandal women.

IMAGE + "We learned a great deal this
l25 E. 3rd 3.p83p ~ weekend. Even though we

M didn't win, we played well,"0+++++f 6 +++++ Bradetich said."This team has .
lots of character and aren't quit-
ters. We'l come back and be
better because of this tourney."

On the opening day, the Van-
dals faced two Top-20 squads.

~r;, gP They first dropped a three game
contest to Wyoming, 20th rank-

aul ~ ed, by scores of 13-15, 13-15
and 10-15.

The Vandals then were faced
with the challange of playing
the 5th ranked Cornhuskers
from Nebraska. Despite playing
a good match; they were still
dropped,in three straight 8-15,
6-15 and 12-15. Bradetich had
praise for the eventual cham-

STYLES YOU CAN pions Nebraska.
"They definately deserve

their ranking," Bradetich said.
WITH "They are big and quick, a very

good team."~
~Because of the double loss,

the women played a two of three
match against Montana on
Saturday. In a close, hard

DAVIDS'ENTER ~ MOSCOW fought match, the Grizzlies
dropped the UI in consecutive

882-8 I 5 I games, 15-12, 15-11.
In their final outing, United

State International dropped the

TKE InitiatiOn —Sept. 20, 1985 Is-u 'd "Is-s"."
The Vandals were led by

Nellie Gant and Robin Jordan.
"Nellie had a good weekend

considering she's only practiced
twice in two weeks," Bradetich
said.

With the tough tourney
behind them, the Vandals will
travel to Brigham Young for the
BYU Invite this weekend.

s smsumew&~snss sisssss annum s ss w .-N s



granted when I'm an old fart I
can tell the grand kids that I was
at the Corner Club watching a
little history, but the guy wears
Aqua Velva. They give that stuff
out at college registratfon.

1985 is the year I backed the
birds, no McCoy not the
Baltimore kind, my youngsters
are up in the Great White North.
Yeah, my Sunday morning
prayers are a World Series with
Canada's Prime Minister giving
his congratulations phone call
instead of Bonzo's huddle.

I must admft, I'e got extra in-
centive this season, I chose the
Blue Jays and San Diego to be
fn America's past-time finale
with a few of my Boise cronies
but how was I to know S D was
going to those "Golden Arches"
in the sky in mid-season.

I should have gone with that
other flock of birds in the Na-
tional League, those Cardinals.I'e always been into teams
that tear the cover off the ball,
(wasn't "The Natural" great),
but those red-birds really
caught my fancy. They'e got
more speed in that outfield than
most pushers in Central Park
have in a month.

With three of the four divi-
sions involved in pennant races,
the remaining 30 odd ballgames
of '85 should be fun even with
the Sox out of it.

With the races, the play-offs.
and the series still ahead, I'm
really looking forward to some
real good porcelain literature to
keep me happy during my
"Quality Time."

Play ball.

Hell, I guess ft fs getting to be
the middle ofSeptember. Kinda
snuck up on me this year. Bet-
ter check those syllabi
if I have to, god forbid, study
here pretty quick.

Guess I'e been spending too
much attention to the pigskin
predictions (as woeful as they
have been) to catch on but it
came to me during this morn-
ing's "Quality Time."

You know the time, that mor-
ning constitutional when you
grab that eye-opening cup of
coffee and whatever bathroom
literature that ends up on your
door.

Kinda surprised me too, I'e
always been into the boxscores.
When the Sox (the red ones)
were.hot a lifetime ago, it was
the only thing that got me out
of bed.

This year is different though,
I must admit I gave up on the
pale hose when Jimmy Rice and
moil Can" squacked at each
other. I don't care how much
Miller he's swallowed, put that
No. 8 Carl Yasztremski in your
clean-up spot and I might even
cheer for Washington State
once, maybe!

This year has had it'
highlights, 300 game winners,
Pete Rose and of course the drug

!
trials. I know they'e necessary
for the majors to, pardon the
pun, keep their nose clean but
things are getting a little carried
away. Wille Mays, come on, the
man's a legend and even
legends have to take something
for a cold.

I really don't care about Rose,

Sunshine ru
The fall semester Sunshine

Saturday Morning Program of-
fered by Intramurals and Cam-
pus Recreation kicks off Satur-
day, September 21 with a mix
and match doubles Tennis
Social. Play will begin at 9:00
a.m. and is limited to 24
players.

The entry fee of $1.50 in-
cludes a continental breakfast of

n set
rnift. donuts and fuices. The
; social will conclude at 0
noon with a drawing for special
prizes. For more information,
call IM/CR at 885-6381.

Future Sunshine Saturday
Morning events include a
4-person volleyball social Satur-
day, November 2 and an indoor
16" softball tournament on
Saturday, November 9 and 16.

." Ah, Septernbqr en, wo
OI the Argonaut Chris Schulte 11.

The Vandal's women were
not quite as fortunate as they
finished second behind WSU.
Top UI ffnishers were Sherrie
Crang and Cathy Wall at 3 and
.4. Others were Janet Beaudry
and Jackie Mount in 7 and 8.

Head coach Scott Lorek ywas
very pleased mfth the team's
'preformances. "We ran very
well. Everyone had good races,
especially James and Kathy."
Lorek said. "The few who did
have sub-par performances are
the type who I know will be fine.
It gives us a good idea of what
everyone needs and where they
are."

The teams will travel to Walla
Walla this weekend for the
Whitman Invitational.

Led by stellar performances of
Tom Bohannon and James Ten-
nant, the University of Idaho
men's cross country team open-
ed it's 1985 season in im-
pressive fashion with a victory
in the first annual Palouse
Invitational.

Bohannon and Tennant
finished 1,2 over the four mile
course to lead the Vandals to the
surprise win over visiting
Washington State, Spokane
Community College and North
Idaho. Final scores were Idaho
29, WSU 33, SCC 96 and NIC
97.

Rounding out the top-five for
the Vandals were Tony
Theriault 8, Robin Mein 10and

UI's Iaclde Nounf slrfdes across
the Elk's GoH Course bridge dur-
ing Saturday's crosswountry
meet. Photo BureauIGayle
wflliamson

Ruggers split weekend IM Corner
By Tom Liberman
Of the Argonaut

This weekend the University
of Idaho rugby club had its first
match in Spokane after only one
week of practice.

The team began practice on-
ly last Tuesday as they headed
into their. first match of the
season against a perrenial Nor-
thwestern powerhouse, Puget
Sound.

While the match may have
been a good learning experience
for some of the new ruggers it
was not a confidence booster as
the Idaho club was trounced
22M.

Forward Steve Hagen said
that the major problems mere
new players who mere not
familiar with the intracies of the
game.

Although he. also said that his
own play was not up to the stan-
dard that he expects.

He said that the bigger, more
experienced Puget Sound club
used their experience to great
advantage in scoring four tries
against the UI.

A tryconsfsB ofputting the
ball on the ground over your op-
ponents goal line and is reward-
ed by four points.

The second game of the after-
noon went well for the UI as
they defeated a good Tacoma
team by a score of 17-4.

The Idaho ruggers played
much better and by controlling
most of the rucks managed to
control the ball for most of the
match.

A ruck occurs when a player
is tackled and has to put the ball
on the ground. Then the two
teams form a group to try to
gain control of the ball.

By controlling the ball most of
the game the UI had many more
scoring opportunities.

The first Idaho score occured
when Rich Moore made a break
up field and passed the ball to
Mark Pynne who took the ball
for the rest of the way.

Idaho's second scoring play
came when the backline got the
ball out quickly to Moore who
flipped a pass out to Deeder
Peterson. Buddy Levy added the
conversion for the UI.

The final scoring play for the
UI ruggers occured when Erol
Kochman dished the ball out to.
Hagen who took it in for the
score.

-EARN EXTRA $5$...
Become an official today.
Soccer and softball officials
needed. Contact Rick
Bouillon at 885-6381.

-GOLF... Entries are due
Tuesday, Sept. 17.

SOCCER...Entries are due
Tuesday, Sept. 17.

-CO-REC SOFT-
BALL...Play begins Sunday,
Sept. 22.

-CAPTAIN'S MEETING
FOR SOCCER...Thursday,
Sept. 19 at 4:30 .in UCC
Room 108.

Outdoor Corner
SKI CLUB

MEETING...Tonight 9:00
p m in SUB Borah Theater
Thfs will be the first meeting
of the year,'ne you don'
want to miss. Open to all
types of skiers.

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT
SALE/SWAP... Oct. 2, 6:00
p.m. in SUB Borah Theater.
For more. information, con-
tact the Outdoor Program.

ROCKCLIMBING, MOUN-
TAINEERING.;. The Outdoor
Program is now taking sfgn-
ups for these two programs.

d
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M men finish 1, 2 in X-coLintr~y:LIIIeetd

CLIFF'S Gunsmithing

general repair
polishing and bluing
fit and install recoil pads
clean and safety checks

9-6 INon- Fri
2417 Crumarine Lp.

882-4937

Need
l

L-
Somethfng
Warm
Underfoot?

<lltllHktQ lllg t l tl lllll4% 4)I rr
CARPET CARPET

REMNANTS SAMPLES
g g r.l99 C'r I..
L

Many sizes available

open M—.F
9 —5

closed 12 —1

I L) II II I I I

I I+I II

327 8th
882-1325

MP4aMP

, HERE'S LOOKIN'AT YOU, KID! I

I'THIS FALL BOGARTS PRESENTS i

NIGHTLY SPECIALS

Monday — Bogarts Monday Night Football
Challenge on Our Big Screen

$2.00 Pitchers lli

Tuesday — Shot & Backwash night $1.75
yy d d y —Lodi ~ Nighi-H ppy Hop aQ~gg

3)l For Ladies Only, All Night Long

Thursday — Blender Night - $2.00
I]( II)

lI

OUTSTANDING HAPPY HOURS FRESH MUSIC
Mon. —Sat., 3:30-7:30 p.m. Mon. —Sat., 8 p.m. -1 a.m. iri

FREE MUNCHIES TISA with the discs,
Doubles in a chimney Requests gladly taken III-

<I)

645 W. Pullman Rd. 208-882-1 611 li>

iI(

- ~s «\ ~'a ~p
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By Bryan Clarlt
Qf tlrIs.grgonapt;

Lighting the UI to make a
safer nightime campus wfil take
10years and cost approximate-
ly $1 million, according to Nels
Reese, an architect for the
Physical Plant office.

"Sofar the first three years of
the University's ten year
lighting plan have gone fine;
we'e been very successful in
completing our goals," said
Reese.

"The University of Idaho's
lighting plan came about in
.1982 in response to the con-
cerns of UI students and facul-
ty over three basic issues, and
these issues became our
guidelines in developing the
system that is now being install-
ed." Reese said.

According to Reese, the most
important guideline is a safer
nighttime campus. "We wanted
to fIII in some of those dark holes
around the school. Especially
since, during the winters
around here, night can fall pret-
ty early," Reese said.

The second guideline was
developing a lighting system
that was energy efficient. "The

Y
feel of the UI's historical core"

.,projects already completed in
the plan include the exterior
lighting on the Kibble Dome,
various parking lots around
campus and major student traf-
fic areas such as from Wallace
complex to the Kibble Dome
and along Idaho Street I

l.. I
I:. j

I

I

AIR SHOW AND OPEN HOUSE. 10 s.m..
4:00 p.m. Saturday, September 21,
Moscow/Pullman Airport. Free until 12:30.
WHY NOT LEARN To FLY? Inter-State Avis.

tion. (509) 332-6596.
RESEARCH PAPERS 15 278 availsbiol
Catalog $200 TOLL FREE HOT LINE
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or COD.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Hi. We have used books. Literature,
philosophy, science Action; all kinds of siuii.
"Brused Books." Main & Grand, Pullmso.
Tuesday -Saturady, 11-6. (509) 334-7896.
Sewing machine repair service. Most makes
and models at student rate. 882-5665.

s
priority project for us because it
is a high traffic area, especially
at night with students going to
the library by that route."

Reese also noted he was pleas-
ed with the way the new lights
on both the Ad lawn and the
new Life Sciences Building are
"in step with the architectural

should be in in a couple oi
„weQs,"Reese said. He added
that.)the lights should be in
operation by mid October, "Just
in time for the end of daylight-
savings time and longer
nights."

Reese stressed that, "The
lighting of the Ad lawn was a

new lights we are installing now
use,one-third to one-quarter of

'he

electricity of; the old lights,"'
according to Reese.

Third, Reese said the Physical
Plant needed a more organized
lighting plan, with only a few
standardized light fixtures and
bulb types rather than the many
different kinds now in service
around campus. "Although, as
an architect, I like to see diver-
sity in building design, it is just
too difficult for us to keep so-
many different lights in
stock,"he added.

C: ASS:::.::":3S
SUMMER JOBSf Nations! Park Co.'s. 21 Parks
- 5000+ Openings. Complete Information
$5.00. Park Report. Mission Mtn. Co., 651
2nd Ave., WN, Kalispell, MT 59901
Full-time. live-In mother's helper for one year
old child, lovely home, Boston Suburb, sum-
mer on Cape Cod, starting Immediately. Call
617-749-8181.

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR Ul STUDENTS ONLY: If you are
dissatisfied with your roommate, now is the
time to take action. Rent a 2-bedroom parat-
ment for $199/month, down from $249. Of-
fer good through Sept. 30, 1985, only and
subject to availability. 882-47.21.
Semi-furnished one or two bedroom apart-
ments close to campus. Call 882-7247.

3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
Trailer space for rent. L & M Trailer Court.
Uniontown, $65 per month. Call 332-7704.
S. TRAILERS FOR SALE
Must sell 1 bedroom, furnished trailer and 6
foot by 8 foot storage, $1600 or best offer.
334-7114 or 882-1600.
7. JOBS
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS NEEDED for work
in the Moscow School District. Must hold valid

Standard Idaho Teacher's Credential. Please
contact indivkfual school offices for information

and to be placed on the substitute lists. High

School 882-2591; Junior High 882-3577;
Lena Whitmore Elem. 882-2821; k)lcDonald

Elem. 882-0228; Russell Elem. 882-2715;
West Park Elem. h82-2714. Substitute daily

rate is $40.00.Substitutes may sign up at any
time throughout the school year. AA/EOE.

The main reason the UI chose
a long range program for
lighting the campus was cost.
At a price tag of about $1
million, Reese said, "The
Physical Plant doesn't get that
kind of money so we staggered
it out over a 10 year period at
around 8100,000a year, which
has worked well for us."

Need after-school sitter. My house. Call
882-8913 after 5:00.
9. AUTOMOBILES
1975Toyota pickup with canopy. Good con-
diifon, runs well. $975.882-1182after 5 p.m.

1981 For Escort wagon; 4-speed, 30-35
mpg; front wheel drive; $2500. Call
509-878-1477 to set up test drive! GUARANTEED BRANCH ASSIGNMENTS!

Students who qualify can choose from several
branch specialties to include Corps of
Engineers, Military Intelligence, Air

Defense...several others. Call CPT Mike

Maloney, 885-6528, Today!

Cruiseship Hiring Data. Phone 707-778-1066
for Directory & Information.

The main thrust of the plan
currently is the lighting of the
Administration Building
lawn."Work has already been
done to get electrical lines in
and prepare the area for installa.
tion. The lights themselves

1963 Plymouth Valiant. Snow tires, good work
car. $250 or best offer. 882-6836.
13. PERSONALS
To AGD: No Streak —Teddy Bear Digs.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
$10-$360Weekly/Up Mailing Circulara! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG, P.O.
Box 830, Woodstock, IL 60098.

HANDS DOWN TYPING SERVICE. Quality
work - competitive prices. Call Kay at
882-6899.

cl~~:s I:o ~riel~I:en car~ wa ~wa

This Week's Special:

Double Cheeseburger

$1.25

F)Pq

'hone

1222 pUIIITIan Rd
Orders
Welcome MOSCOW'83 0678
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QUALIFICATIONS
Be a U.S. Citizen
Less than 42 years old upon graduation
Accepted/enrolled or awaiting accep-
tance in and accredited institution in U.S.
or Puerto Rico
Medicine or Osteopathy

is available to college students working
toward a medical degree. Upon completion
you will receive a commission as an officer
in the U.S. Navy.

Now, from Sunday through Thursday, between 5 and 8,
we'l give you all the heavenly pizza you can eat,
for just $3:99.And that includes our ourwf-
this-world salad bar.

So fly into Haven soon.And see your PIZZA<
HAVEN'ildest

pizza dreams fulfilled. ISPIÃZ4 HEAVEN

Sorry, offer does not apply to delivery or takeout. Thanks.
Moscow (Palouse Empire Mall) 2124 Pullman Road 883-0550

1

EXTRA BENEFITS
4 years full tuition
Free books, fees, labs, equipment
$579 cash per month
Established practice upon graduation
Family benefits
Generous annual vacation

For more information:. Call Navy Officer programs

1-800-562-4009 AhlA)

1-800-426-3626 (MT/iD)
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By Michael Haberman
Of the Argonaut

Despite the inspired. sounds
and dance of Gwinyal-Sukutai,
this year's International Food
Fair in downtown Moscow was
a bit disappointing.

Whether it was the competi-
tion from the Latah County
Fair, the sometimes threatening
weather or the lack of promo-
tion I'm not sure, but there were
a lot fewer booths and people in
the street than in years past.

By the'time the marimbas
and drums of Gwinyal-Sukutai
provided a real highlight late in
the afternoon'any people had
already left. Those that remain-
ed crowded around the stage,
leaving the craft and food
booths down Main St. deserted.

The marimba band didn'
disappoint many of those who
waited to hear them. There were
a lot of confused smiles at first,
but enthusiasm grew for the
tnree actutrs ana tour crttturett
beating their marimbas and
drums. The melody was hard to
follow at times, but the rhythm
was great.

Feet were tapping and heads
bobbing in time, but one of the
band members had to run into
the audience to coax reluctant

volunteers up on the stage to
dance. Those who heeded the
call seemed to loosen up and
have a good time.

But aside from some good
music, which also included the
Old-Time Fiddlers, - Robinson
f ake Kevival and Mary Hart-
man, there really wasn't all that
much.

And in addition to the
relatively slim pickings as far as
food and crafts went were some
examples of shoddy planning
and poor organization.

No chairs were set up near the
music stage. People interested
enough in the music to stop and
listen were forced to sit on the
pavement. The performances
were never on schedule, and
one act was notified that there
was no time left for them. That'
no way to treat talented per-
formers donating their time and
ability.

The booths that did. par-
ticipate seemed too spread out.
Maybe things would have been
more comfortable if everyone
had been closer together.

One can only hope that, the
Moscow Downtown Association
will do a better job next year,
and keep this event thriving.
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A taste of the orient comes to mainstreet Moscow and University of Idaho students. The Palouse
Asian American Association display was oneamong those at this year's International Food Fair
which was held last Saturday. Photo Bu'eau/Henry N o or e
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ASUI PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

~I::JI."::;:-,;J l(,;„iI] ll:
0 SSS-86

A Series of Outstanding Speakers and Fascinating Topics

$9.00 apiece)
Both parties must come in at the

STUDENTS ONLY
124 W. C Street —882-1
1st left after Rathaus Pi

d only mith Narlee, Eath

I Exphes.'ctober 18,
Isa a~~g~~~~~~~

"THE NAKED TRUTH: ADVERTISING'S
IMAGE OF WOMEN",

with Media Analyst Dr. Jean Kilbourne.

~merica~gestirral 'BalleLr

DANCE IS DYNAitfIITE!
Season Premiere

"Rhapsody In Blue" "Cinderella Paa de Deux"
"Tryptic" "impromptu Celebration"

Sept. 20 & 21 ~ 8 pm; Sept. 22, 2 pm
Hartung Theatre/U of l/Moscow

Tickets: $6.50 general, $5.50 students ft seniors,
$4 children under 12

Available at: U of l SUB, Moscow; Comer Drug, Pullman;
University Pharmacy, Moscow; Dance Boutique,

Palouse Empire Mall and Lewiston

, "Jean Kilbourne's excellent slide presen-
tation demonstrates that what is done. to
women in the imagery of advertising is a
kind of violence; the female self is not
simply objectified but literally disinte-
grates into a collection of disparate and
relentlessly judged components."

-The Village Voice

Thursday, September 26, 1985 7:30PM
U of I Student Union Ballroom Free
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that chases cars and has to bo

e era'ion is succ
Russell said Actress Pia

Zadora was doing the Diary of
Anne Frank in Palm Springs,
and was so bad that in the last
act, that when the German
soldiers break in, the audience
yelled 'She's in the

attici'ussell.didn't exclude his
family from his barbs. He said
his daughter majored in "not
sure" during college. His son, a
freshman in college, "changed
majors three times since I'e
been standing here," he said.

And his 16-year-old son, who
just received a driver's license,
was the reason "why I'e gone
back to church," he said.

Russell ended the perfor-
mance with advice to kids
whose parents don't understand
the music today. "To their
generation, Madonna is a
religious statue and Prince," he

, stopped,. breaking down with
laughter. "Prince is something

By Nella Letiaia'f the Argonaut .

KUID-TV's 20-year- birthday
celebration on .Saturday night
was a smashing success, thanks
to the non-stop humor of'Mark
Russell, political, satirist.

'o

prominent figure was left
out of Russell's repertory of
satirical jabs and punches dur-
ing his performance live via
closed'ircuit TV at the Galena
Room in the SUB.

Russell first focused his barbs
on Idaho politicians. He said
give him a state that h'as such
politicians as Frank Church,
Steve Symms, and George
Hansen and he'd give you a
state with a severe identity
crisis.

drinking Symms'ine he
"started thinking these terrible
things about Bishop Tutu." He
said after taking another sip he
wanted the Panama Canal back
and then wanted to invade
Nicaragua.

About himself, Russell said he
enjoyed what he was doing. "I
am a political satirist; I enjoy the
work," he said. "The politicians
provide 98 percent of the jokes
and I just finish the work."

"He speaks to groups like the
friendly Sons of the Spanish In-
quisition." he said.

Russell said Washington D.C.
is a bottomless mother lode for
jokes.

"It's the only place in the
world where you can go five
miles in any direction wifhout
leaving the scene of the crime,"
he said.

paper trained," he said.
After„,the performance, Peter

Haggart, a professor in the
School of Communications at
the University of Idaho and
KUID's first program director,
said KUID wa's started in
September 1965 by five or six
original members.

They were: Gordon Law, sta-
tion manager; Peter Haggart,
program director; Bill Byrd, pro-
duction director; Cec Bon-
durant, chief engineer; Roy
O'Brady and Walt Johnson,
engineers.

KUID, along with KAID in
Boise and KISU in Pocatello,
form the Idaho Educational 6
Public Broadcast System. The t
expense of bringing Russell live
was shared by all three stations,
said Cathy Rouyer, develop- c

ment director for KUID. I
I
(
t

Russell offered an easy solu-
tion for solving the U.S. trillion-
dollar national debt. "If you
have a deficit, you declare it un-
constitutional and it's gone," he
said.

Russell then moved on to na-
tional prominent figures. He
sang a ditty 'about Vice Presi-
dent George Bush and his brief
designation as acting President
during Reagan's recent surgery,
referring to him 'as "7-hour
Georgie there in the Guiness
Book."

Russell said Pat Buchanan.
Reagan's new director of com-
munication, was tough.

Russell referred to middle-
agers, including himself. as
"tired blood." "We believe that
macho was an unknow'n Marx
brother," he said, adding they
also believe that Fleetwood Mac
was a car dealer.

Russell poked fun at Sen.
Symms, who was seated in the
front row, and the wine made by ~ <

his business. He said upon
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TIIISwKEKS SPECIAL

~~~ SANDWICH, MEDIUM DRINK
LARGE FRIES.

lf you know of something of
interest to the rest of the cam-
pus or want .to announce the
meeting of your club to them,
drop byand tell us by 8 a.m. of
the day before publication.

CAMPUS
I won't be poor when I'm older

—is the theme of a series of
three noon seminars sponsored
by the UI Women's Center deal-
ing with developing an invest-
ment program on an ordinary
income. They will be held Tues.
through Thurs. in the Women'
Center Lounge.

Idaho Association of En-
trepreneurs —will hold its in-
troductary meeting of the new-
ly formed group tonight at 7 in
the SUB Silver Room.

The Germcm "Kaffechlatsch"—
will meet tomorrow evening at
4 in Admin 316for German con-
versation, refreshments and a
slide show.

Pro-Life Students —will have
an orgardzational meeting on

UBLE BUCK NIGHl I

Ii
I

L kit I
I

I
I I

Wednesday, Sept. 18at 7 p.m in
Room 26 of the Janssen
Engineering Building (JEB).
The videos Assignment: Life
and Silent Scream will be
shown after the meeting.
Anyone who is interested in
learning more about fetal
development and abortion is in-
vited to attend.

Composition in the Visual Arts
—Rudolf Arnheim will lecture
on Wed., Sept. 18 at 7:30p.m.

Poetry Reading — Phyllis
Thompson, poet and former
Associate Professor of English at
the University of Hawaii,'ill
read her poetry on Wed., Sept.
18 at 7:30 p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge of Brink Hall on the UI
campus.

¹ragoli —a film made by the
University of California at
Berkely examines some of the
social and economic problems
ofvillage life in the Third World
using the the Maragoli region of
Western Kenya as a case study.
Sponsored by Title XII

Strengthening Grant and will be
shown at 12:30p.m. on Thurs-
day in FWR 14. Will finish by
1:30, so bring your lunch and
join them.

Ul Faculty Recital —The first
one of the year will feature the
world premiere of a work for
oboe, horn, and tape. It has been
composed by Robert Dickow, UI
asst. professor of music 'and is
called "Before." This piece
along with others will be per-
.formed at 8 p.m. on Thurs..
Sept. 19 in the Music Building
Recital Hall. "
PREVIEW '85

An album will be played on
KUOI-FM, 89.3 each night at
10:05p.m.

Tuesday 9/17 —Nico
Camera Obscura

Wednesday 9/18 —Michel
Genest, Crystal Fantasy

Thursday 9/19 —Haile
Maskel, Lets make it

Friday 9/20 —Fleshtones,
Speed Connection II Live

ONLV

$-, P%9
I IRAQI I

. ~T~~~l ql~=====—~

ALL SEATS '2.00 I

with Ihia coupon

I tatheeemOVieSOnly
Volunteers I

Teen Wolf I

Rambo I

Sllverado
I

I

Expires 9I19/85
I

LEWISTON - CLARKSTON 2"~ a% ) Pel
ai II 'OJc iiiFe I ail''I

Ii'll a ~ inla a%5!, II a~i',9I I

(boy I)

The hest quality.
copies availahle

are at

INil '(e$%453aJ [4%
808 8. Mein St.

882~
Moscow, iD 83843

aif 1000~SIreez
332@OPT

Pullman, WA 99183

,
IIiiii....,

CA
MILA',7,

9:15 pm
Sept. 17th 8 18th

PRI2ZI'S HONOR
4:30, 7, 9:30 pm
Sept. 19-21st

MIDNIGHT IIOVIE
BUCKAROO BAN2AI

Sept. 20th 5 21st

for info call,882-4299/334-2316

Vein~~a pa=-——heea 7ioo 8.16

lUOINI I ConIproinieing
oeeaeea ydkeaal poeltlone .

7:OO 8:OO

I
Back To TheKSNIOhTIIY I

Future PG
7:15 8:30

NUAIIT I-
7:00 8:00

UNIVERSITY 4 The Bdde pe-13
7:Oo 8:16

Prlzzl'e Honor R .4:45 7:00 8:15
The Cods Must Be Crazy PG

5:ao 7:ao 8:ao
Soverado PG-13 5:00 7:15 8:30
PeeWee'a Big Adzenlure 5:15only

Teen Woll PB 5
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oy 'Macklin's sponsored in part by The Attic Comic Shop. 220 Nest 3rd St., Mosocw (882-7110)

Your Paiouse Comics Connection.

Refugee, I: ~,.s
lal smoke, and he lit a match, but
he the wind blew out this match.
ve And so at this moment, I don'
is, know how it happened but I ask-
p- ed God for help. And that was

how I was able to push the
soldier, and the three of us, my
daughter, the soldier and I, fell
to the street. And this is how I
escaped," said Martinez.

All three had been knocked
unconscious from the fall out of
the moving vehicle, but Pilar'nd her daughter woke up first.
They escaped into the coun-
tryside, where they were
sheltered by villagers. After
Martinez had recovered from
her wounds, she left Mila with

villagers and began her trip to
the United States.

It was long and trying, and it
took three attempts before Mar-
tinez made it across the border.

"The road from El Salvador to
here is very difficult. Many peom

pie have died on this road, and
if we take the risk to go along
that road it is simply because we
want to save our own lives,"
said Martinez.

.Martinez said the people in
the U.S. have treated her well,
but the government has not. In
a crackdown on the sanctuary
movement 16 workers and 65
refugees were arrested on
January 14 of this year. Pilar
was one of them.
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Will You Be Taking The
Writing Proficiency Test?

GET READY NOW!

Call or Visit the LRC
(next to Satellite SUB) to sign up

WPT Workshops forming now
at the Learning Resource Center

"They came to our apart-
ment. We were not treated very
well. In 'our apartment they
looked for weapons. And my
children all began to cry
because they thought we would
have the same experience we
had in El Salvador," she said.

She said she was not allowed
to talk to a lawyer, but was
released from prison the same
day. She has been subpoenaed
to appear in court to testify
against sanctuary workers on
October 15.

Sanctuary members hope to
convince the government to
provide extended voluntary
departure to refugees from El
Salvador and Guatemala. This

status would allow them to stay
until conditions are safe in their
own countries. They also call

for'he

ending of U.S. military aid,
the beginning of land reforms
and the restoration of the
judiciary in El Salvador.

Hiebert-Crape said the
University Baptist Church in
Seattle has been broken into,
and files and letters dealing with
sanctuary were gone through.
Everything else was left alone,
he said. He suspects some
members of the movement are
actually working for the
government.

Until her case is decided, Pilar
Martinez will stay with her
friends at the University Baptist

Church. Applying for asylum in
Canada is an option she is con-
sidering. Deportation is not;

"If we return to El Salvador
they will kill us," she said.
Photographers shot pictures on-
ly from her back, and Hiebert-
Crape said her name is a
psuedonym, assumed to protect
her children and mother still

liv-'ngin'l Salvaldor.

"As a mother I have defended
my children," said Martinez.
She appealed to mothers in the .

'.S.to join her in working to
end the horror and torture in the
lives of the children of El
Salvador.

+>4++++++++'6+,,+++++'™+++++++
Student Pizza Price Shoppers Suide

.K

Compare and Save
American Katt pizza

RathauS pma Hearn soontaela Domloom pie ual'm Hilt

lathe any I ltesn 92.99 stats stoso sais ssso sess sloss

y „tayaeany 2 lteus 98.99 sll DD 51111 51D1D 51DDD 555D 511.5D

(Prices as of Aug. 1985)
Rathaus Pizza uses six 100% real dairy cheeses on every pizza. Our dough

is homemade fresh and rolled daily. Only the finest toppings are used!
Pullman Stsatsesss ptaats Stsoppes Moscow

E. 360 Main 215 N. Main
334 5400 Free DellVty 882-4833

Jf+Jf,+++MM+ JfJfJfJfSCM Jf++MM~M JfM~M3C~+

~ac~ I;o i ass
Our rugged nylon
day packs are the

perfect way to
carry your books.

(. ", '~,",,: They are water-
proof, guaranteed

to last for years,
and are available in

many sizes and colors.

Stop hy for yours at
Northwestern Mountain Sports.

'l0-5:30 IHon. - Sat. 410 W. 3rd IHoscow

Noon-5 Sunday g + g
882-0133

"The Outdoor Recreation Specialists"

, .m:-~":,sesool~.'.~ Iys+Itrsae 'i,.

%%4l

'%4
~js:s ""':

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

BODY
PERMS
priced from

$2'5
including precision
cut at time of perm.
styling & warranty.

PALOUSR EMPlRE MALL SS2-6633
OPEN: Mon.Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

LEWISTON CENTER 743-20

OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 10-9, Sat. 9:30-5:30,Sun. 12

I I
Quality Hair Care ~ I s

whatever your style!

Vt'aves oI~ iBoa~y!
luxurious feeling yet easy to set
or bio-style into a great look.

ac

hn-
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And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's

length, either.
After all, you can always think of one

more way to tell someone you love them
when you'e on the phone.

Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to Sam, Sunday through Friday,
and you'l save 60% oKA7hT's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday

through Friday, and you'l save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.

So when you'e asked to choose a long
distance company, choose ATtkT. Because
with A'RT's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone.'

1985 ATST Communications

The right choice.


